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　　Abstract　　Glioma is one of the most malignant tumors due to it s special const ruction of the glia cells and i ts character of inf iltra-
t ion.The usual procedu re of the treatment is the surgical resect ion follow ed by radiotherapy w ith or wi thout chemotherapy.This com-

bined t reatment needs the precise informat ion on the extent of the tumor' s infilt rat ion and tumor grading , and then the determination can

be made as to w hen , where and w hat kind of t reatment should be used.Funct ional imaging modalit ies display advantages in defining the

heterogeneous characters and histological grade.This paper describes how the ratios of Cho/NAA and Lac/NAA measured by magnetic

resonance spect roscopy imaging(M RSI)could be used to define the cancer cell dist ribu tion in t issues , tumor burden and malignancy , and

the result s are proved to be consistent w ith the histological observat ion.
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　　Glioma accounts fo r the majority of primary

brain cancers in adults wi th a very poo r progno-
sis
[ 1 ～ 4]

.The usual procedure of the treatment in clin-
ical is the surgical resect ion followed by radiotherapy

w ith or w ithout chemotherapy.At present , using

different t reatments to control tumo r' s g row th and

avoid injury of sensitive brain tissues is the goal to

achieve.But the key is how to segment the exact

zone for these t reatments , and this is precisely based

on the definition of tumo r infilt ration and histological

g rading . Although magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI)can provide a high resolut ion of morphological

structure and has the capabilities to assess blood-
brain-barrier(BBB)permeabili ty w ith contrast media

administ rat ion , it is limi ted by the failure of detecting

earlier lesions and determining precise tumor mar-
gins , especially in the case that the tumor cells al-
ready infilt rated into normal parenchyma[ 5 ～ 7] .Func-
tional imaging modalities display advantages in def in-
ing the heterogeneous characters and histological

g rade.Pro ton magnetic resonance spect roscopy imag-
ing (1H MRSI)has been shown to be an ef fective tool

for noninvasive studies in patients wi th glioma[ 8 ～ 17] .
1
H MRSI could supply info rmation on metaboli tes

distribution , which may dist inguish the normal and

abnormal tissues fo r glioma patients.Up to now ,

there are several quantitive or semiquanti tive methods

of 1H MRSI developed to analyze and evaluate tumor

malignancy , and the methodology has evolved f rom

single voxel to mult ivoxel , and from single to mult i-
slice 1H MRSI[ 9 ～ 11 ,16] .

Despi te these effo rts ,
1
H-MRSI has not yet be-

come a routine method for diagnosis of gliomas.This
is partly due to the lack of def inite interpretation of
1H-MRSI data in heterogeneous lesions or lesions that

have received radiation therapy.Another barrier to it s

use is that , at present , there is no standardized

method for determining w hat is normal for a given

patient.Mcknight et al.proposed a residual z-sco re
method to distinguish normal tissue from tumor infil-
t ration and to evaluate the histological grade of

glioma.However , this method needs to be corrected

in the case of the tumor wi th a relatively large mass ,
and i t is not suitable fo r mapping lactate/ lipid(Lac),
which is an important marker indicating the malig-
nancy of glioma.

To solve this problem , we use tw o different sta-
tistical models to form a map , in which the tumor

margin , high activi ty region and malignancy of tumor

are clearly demonst rated.The results are verified by

the histological observations.



1　Materials and methods

1.1　Magnetic resonance spect roscopy imaging

All MR data were acquired w ith a 3T GE Signa

scanner equipped with a quadrature head coil.Each
examination began wi th a series of MR imaging se-
quences , which alw ay s included a pre- or postg adolin-
ium enhanced inversion recovery (IR)echo w ith the

parameters of T R/TE/TI=2400/24/860 , f lip=90°,
256×256 matrix , 240 mm FOV , 1 NEX , 5 mm

slices.The IR volume w as used as a reference for the

multivoxel MRSI study .After IR imaging , the tw o-
dimensional chemical shift imaging (2D-CSI)with

the point resolved spect roscopy (PRESS)was used to

measure the spect ra of choline(Cho), creatine(Cr),
N-acety laspartate(NAA), and lactate/ lipid(Lac)in

the region containing both the lesion and normal-ap-
pearing tissue.The parameters in 2D-CSI w ere TR/
TE=2000/144 , PHASE encode matrix =256×16.
Water suppression w as achieved with additional

chemical shift selective(CHESS)pulses.

After each examination , both the images and

raw spectral data were t ransferred to a Sun Ult ra 10

Workstation for processing.An automatic search pro-
cedure was used to identify each resonance peak of the

metabolites.The spect ra w ere quantified by both

peak height (PH)and integrated peak area (IPA).
The peak positions of Cho , Cr , NAA , and Lac were

located at 3.2 ppm , 3.0 ppm , 2.0 ppm , and 1.3/1.7
ppm respectively.The parameters of the spect ra were

then overlapped with the enhanced IR image.

1.2　Statistical model

M cknight et al.developed an automatic statisti-
cal analysis method fo r identifying a control popula-
tion of spect ra acquired from no rmal tissue f rom the

contralateral hemisphere of the studied patients[ 16] .
The model w as based on two assumptions.The first

assumption w as that the variation in cell densi ty due

to partial volume ef fects did not significant ly af fect

the relative ratio of Cho to NAA in normal brain tis-
sue.The second assumption w as that the variation of

the Cho to NAA (or Cr)ratio in normal brain w as

small w hen compared w ith the difference betw een

normal and diseased brain.With these assumptions in

mind , the Cho level could be plot ted against the NAA

and fi t wi th a linear reg ression.Then the residual-μ
(μ:mean value)and standard deviation(SD)of the

perpendicular residual distance between each point

and the reg ression line were estimated.The criterion

fo r normality w as a z-score [(residual-μ)/SD] of less

than 2 , which co rresponds to 95%probabili ty of that

the voxel belonged to the fit ted population.Points

that did not meet the criterion w ere excluded from

the model , and a new regression line w as calculated

through the remaining points.This process w as re-
peated unt il no points w ere excluded.The remaining

points were the control population that w as used to

estimate the normal ratios of Cho/NAA and Cho/Cr.
Once the control populat ion of points w as defined ,
the residual z-score of each voxel w ithin the PRESS

box w as calculated and w as used as an estimation of

the probability fo r the presence of disease.

The z-score model w as w ell fit ted to the relative

small size of glioma , but i t w as difficult to analy ze the

data f rom large mass tumors.In the case of large size

of glioma , the number of abnormal voxels w as usually

larger than the normal ones w ithin the PRESS box.
Thus , a new threshold w as suggested for calculating

the Cho/NAA(or Cho/Cr)ratio of the normal tissue

w ithin the PRESS region , only those voxels w hose

Cho/NAA (or Cho/Cr) ratio value w as below the

thresholds were considered , in w hich threshold =1

fo r Cho/NAA and threshold=1.5 for Cho/Cr in this

study.

Lac , which is produced in tumo r cells by glycol-
ysis , is not only the product of anaerobic glucose

metabolism caused by inadequate oxygen supply , but
also a possible aerobic process that may lead to forma-
tion of this compound.Lac is usually presented in

high-grade g lioma and absent in most low-g rade
glioma, and NAA is usually reduced greatly in all

g rades of glioma[ 9 ,13～ 16] .Thus , the value of Lac/
NAA may be effective in determining the tumo r ma-
lignancy.Because Lac concentrat ion could no t be de-
tected from the no rmal brain and even from most low

g rade glioma , the residual z-sco re model is no t fit ted

to the Lac/NAA ratio.Thus , The Lac/NAA value

rather than the residual z-score model w as used to as-
sess the histological grade of glioma.

In order to def ine the tumor marg in , tumor bur-
den or high activity region , and histological g rade for

each patient , two different statistic models could be

used to form a map.Among them , tumor margin

corresponded with z-scores above the value of 2 , tu-
mor burden or high activity region was consistent

w ith the mean z-scores f rom the excluded voxels , and
the Lac/NAA value above 0.6 indicated the presence
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of Lac which might be associated with hypoxia and

malignancy .

1.3　Human subjects

The human subjects involved in our study were 9

patients wi th glioma including 4 female and 5 male

subjects , aged from 33 to 56 years old.Patients were
first diagnosed by MRI and MRSI examinations ,
then treated by surgery .The biopsy samples were

taken during the surgery and sent to the labo ratory

for pathological observation.The diagnosis w as made

for the 9 patients:4 cases w ere at g rade Ⅳ , 2 cases

at g rade Ⅲ , and 3 cases at g rade Ⅱ.

2　Results

Plate IA illust rates the results of a primary

g lioma of g rade Ⅳ.The T 1-weighted image show ing

the enhanced lesion w ith an overlaid image of the

PRESS box is displayed in(a), and the co rrespond-
ing spect ra are show n in(b).The contour defined by

red line represents the tumo r margin , the contour de-
f ined by yellow line represents the tumor burden o r

metabolic activity , the contour defined by fuchsine

line represents the most abno rmal voxels of z-score;
and the black line represents the appearance of the

Lac , the bluish line represents the relative high value

of the Lac concentration co rresponding to the mean of

the Lac/NAA ratio above 0.6.In Plate IA , (c)and

(d)show the results of PH , while(e)and (f)show

the results of IPA.The images of the z-sco re reflect

the heterogeneity of the lesion seen in MRI.

Plate IB demonstrates the compared results of

different z-scores , Cho/NAA and Cho/Cr , to define

tumor margin and high metabolic activi ty from a

g rade Ⅳ patient.The results of the PH are presented

in(a), while the results of the IPA are show n in

(b).Apparently , the two dif ferent residual z-scores
correspond to each other.In Mcknight et al.' s

study , the PH qualification w as more credible than

the IPA[ 16] .We may draw the same conclusion f rom

our study.The Cho/NAA of the control voxels calcu-
lated by PH of the 9 patients is 0.66 ±0.05 , and
Cho/NAA of the control voxels calculated by IPA is

0.61±0.11 which is double the standard deviation.
Therefore , PH is used to quant ify the relative

metabolite levels in our study , because the value of

PH is less inf luenced by random noise.

The results f rom the glioma patients analyzed by

our method are summarized in Table 1.Our results

are consistent with Mcknight et al.' s study and sup-
port the idea that the z-scores increase with the onset

of malignancy and decrease in glioma w ith necro-
sis[ 16] .There is no Lac detected in g rade Ⅱ g lioma.
The mean values of the Lac/NAA above 0.6 in g rade

Ⅲ and Ⅳ patients are 1.13 and 2.64 , and the maxi-
mum value of the Lac/NAA in g rade Ⅲ and Ⅳ pa-
tients is 1.36 and 7.37 , respectively.Apparent ly ,
the ratio of the Lac/NAA is posit ively co rrelated to

the malignancy of glioma.Plate IC demonstrates the

results from three glioma patients.It can be seen that

the region of the relatively high Lac concentration ,
which is possibly related to hypoxia or necrosis , is lo-
cated outside the most malignant region of g lioma ,
indicating that Cho is greatly reduced in the necrotic

t issue.

Table 1.　Residual z-scores and metabolit e ratios in pat ients w ith glioma

Cho/NAA z-scoresa)

Average z-scores Maximum z-scores

Cho/ C r z-scoresb)

Average z-scores Maximum z-scores

Lac/NAA(≥0.6)

Average Maximum

Grade Ⅱ 5.16±1.08 8.44(5.67～ 10.85) 5.88±1.17 10.41(7.76～ 13.31) — —

Grade Ⅲ 11.58±3.47 24.12(21.22～ 27.02) 10.10±3.33 24.07(19.52～ 28.61) 1.13 1.36

Grade Ⅳ 7.30±1.83 15.81(9.95～ 25.97) 9.53±2.67 21.33(8.19～ 33.66) 2.64 7.37

　　a)The ratio of Cho/NAA of the cont rol voxel is 0.66±0.05;b)the rat io of Cho/C r of the cont rol voxel is 1.05±0.10.

3　Discussion and conclusion

Because the Lac concentration could not be de-
tected f rom the normal brain and even from most of

low g rade glioma[ 13～ 16] , we used tw o different mod-
els for evaluating tumor margin , tumo r burden o r

metabolic act ivity(z-score), and the malignancy (the
ratio of Lac/NAA), and the measured values were

consistent with the pathological observations.We also

tried to depict the region of hypoxia in glioma for it is

closely related to the eff iciency of radiotherapy.How-
ever , it could not be achieved only using our method

so i t still needs to be confirmed by pathological diag-
nosis.

Although it appears that MRSI holds g reat

promise as an aid in diagnosis and treatment of the

brain tumor , it still has problems and limitations.
One of the problems in use of MRSI is related to the

size and shape of the excited region (defined by
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PRESS box)[ 9 ,16] .This will lead to the consequence

that the PRESS box could not cover the entire tumo r

volume w ithout subcutaneous lipid.Especially in the

case of large size of tumor , some threshold values

have to be installed to ensure the z-score method run-
ning smoothly .This modification of the z-score model

needs to be verified in our further clinical tests.An-
other limitation of the MRSI is the spatial resolution.
The nominal voxel of MRSI in 3T GE Signa scanner

is 7.5×7.5×15 mm3(in our test it was 7.5×7.5×
20mm3).It is dif ficult to explain w hat the z-score
for a given voxel means in terms of metabolic activi-
ty.Thus , the spatial resolut ion of MRSI and the sen-
sitivity of RF coil need to be further improved

[ 9]
.
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